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ABSTRACT



1. Situation Analysis
Studio Arka Kawedar is A group or receptacle dedicated art _ For maintain , develop , and conserve art culture traditional , especially art dance Mask Ireng in Sleman, Yogyakarta. Studio This own role important in look after inheritance culture Java And teach generation young about values And contained meaning _ in dance Mask ireng . The Topeng Ireng Secretariat at Arka Kawedar
Studio is the administrative center and activities related to the development, implementation and documentation of various activities related to the Topeng Ireng dance. The secretariat may have administrative space equipped with the necessary equipment and facilities to manage performance schedules, member registration, and coordinate various studio activities. Arka Kawedar
Studio may have a special section or facility for documentation in the form of photos, videos and notes related to performances, rehearsals and other events involving the Topeng Ireng dance. The secretariat is a place for routine training and practice for Topeng Ireng dancers. This is done by the choreographer or dance teacher who is related to the studio. Arka Kawedar Studio with its
Topeng Ireng Secretariat is a place that plays an important role in maintaining and reviving the art tradition of Topeng Ireng dance in Yogyakarta. With relevant facilities and space, this studio can continue its mission in preserving and developing this valuable cultural art.
The change in the choreography of the dance "Kridho Taruna Dayakan" from 30 minutes to a duration of 10 minutes which was carried out by the UNY PPM Team at the request of the Arka Kawedar Studio was an important step in maintaining the suitability of the dance in the context of a shorter performance. Even though the duration is shorter, it is important to ensure that the
message of the dance and its cultural elements are preserved. With proper management, this dance can still have a significant cultural impact in a shorter duration.
Dance Kridho Cadets empower is A tradition art show that has root deep culture in society _ Java , especially in Sleman, Yogyakarta. Analysis This aim For give understanding about condition latest from dance Kridho Cadets Power , incl aspects like popularity , development , and role in society . Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance is a traditional Javanese dance that has long historical
roots. Usually, this dance is accompanied by gamelan and involves a dancer wearing a black mask (ireng) which has a spiritual and symbolic meaning. This dance is closely related to Javanese animism and dynamism, and is often performed in various traditional ceremonies, celebrations and cultural events. The Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance today still holds a special place in
Yogyakarta culture. Although in recent years its popularity has fluctuated, many art groups and communities are trying to maintain and revive this tradition. These efforts are carried out through regular performances, collaboration with young artists, and participation in cultural festivals.
Several Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance groups try to present modern elements in their performances. This can include the use of technology, revised costumes, and the addition of other dance elements to appeal to the younger generation. Despite concerns about possibly undermining the traditional essence, these innovations have also helped the dance remain relevant in an evolving
cultural context. Several educational institutions in Yogyakarta integrate the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance into cultural education programs. This helps the younger generation to understand their cultural heritage in greater depth. However, the challenge in teaching this dance is to maintain a balance between spiritual and artistic aspects. The main challenge is to maintain spiritual and
cultural values in the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance without sacrificing innovation and development. It is important to maintain a balance between spiritual aspects and contemporary needs. Attracting the interest of the younger generation is crucial to ensure the continuity of this dance. Presenting modern elements that are relevant to them can help with this. Kridho Taruna Dayakan
dance requires support from the government, cultural institutions and the community so that it can continue to develop and be maintained.
 
1. Theory Basis / Literature Review
Approach choreography can used For create combined movement _ elements traditional and modern. This possible dancer For express idea And emotion with free through diverse movements _ And innovative . Dancers can take advantage of all the space around them, including vertical and horizontal spaces. Movement can explore various dimensions of space, creating dynamic and
interesting visuals. This approach also allows the integration of technology and multimedia in dance. Dancers can interact with visual projections, sound or other interactive elements to create a richer performance experience. This approach provides a wider range of creativity to choreographers and dancers. There are no strict restrictions related to certain traditional rules, which allow
free exploration of ideas and ideas. In the dance choreography "Kridho Taruna Dayakan," a contemporary choreographic approach can help create movements that combine traditional and modern elements in a fresh and innovative way. This can allow dance to remain respectful of cultural roots while also presenting a look that is relevant and appealing to modern
audiences(Murgiyanto, 1983, hal. 22)
The concepts in art composition theory can help in organizing the overall structure of the dance. The use of space, time, form and movement dynamics can be carefully orchestrated to create a powerful visual narrative. The use of space in dance involves the way dancers or groups of dancers move and fill the stage space. The concept of space can be used to create dynamic and
varied compositions. Placement of dancers on stage, whether in groups or individually, can produce interesting visuals and help tell a story. Time is a critical element in dance. Dancers use time to set the rhythm of their movements. The use of changes in tempo, duration of movements, and certain emphasis on time can give depth and dynamics to a dance performance. It also helps in
building the storyline through the time changes. Form in dance refers to the body position and configuration formed by the dancer or group of dancers. The placement and interaction between these shapes can help in creating interesting visual patterns. These shapes can also serve as narrative elements or artistic expression(Hidayat, 2013, hal. 88)
Movement dynamics involve how the dancer moves, such as changes in speed, intensity, and quality of movement. These dynamic variations can provide visual and emotional contrast, and aid in communicating different aspects of the narrative. The concepts of balance and contrast can help in setting up a balanced visual distribution on the stage. Contrasting placement of dancers or
dance elements can grab the audience's attention and bring focus to a particular part of the performance. Consistently directed movements by a dancer or group of dancers can help guide the audience's eyes and direct their attention to different parts of the stage. This also contributes to the visual narrative flow. The repetition of certain movements or motifs can give a sense of unity
and build narrative structure. Meanwhile, variations in the repetition can produce emotional shifts or changes in the visual story. Directing the audience's attention to specific focal points in a dance performance can have a dramatic impact on narrative. Certain dancers or movements can be brought up as a focal point to communicate an important idea or emotion. The interaction
between dancers can create a strong visual connection. The use of choreography that involves alternating, synchronizing, or contrasting between dancers can enhance the overall visual effect(Wisnu, 2017, hal. 109)
The theoretical basis related to the interpretation of emotions and expressions can assist dancers in transmitting messages and emotions to the audience. This involves understanding how body movements, facial expressions, and overall energy can describe feelings. Every body movement can contain a certain emotional expression. Body posture, orientation, and changes in body
shape can give an indication of the mood or feelings of the character being portrayed. For example, a straight and straight body might represent confidence, while a slumped body could indicate shyness or uncertainty. Facial expressions are very powerful in transmitting emotions to the audience. The eyes, eyebrows, mouth and other areas of the face can express feelings such as joy,
sorrow, anger or anxiety. The careful use of movement and facial expressions can strengthen the narrative of the dance. The intensity of movement and energy applied in dance can create different emotional nuances(Nurdiyana, 2023, hal. 105)
Movements that are smooth and fluid may portray calm or gentleness, while movements that are sharp and forceful can convey tension or anger. Dancers need to develop an emotional connection to the characters or narratives they are performing. Understanding the feelings of the characters being played and feeling them deeply can help dancers to portray emotions in a more
authentic and touching way. Dancers need to have a wide range of expression, able to depict a different spectrum of emotions. From joy to sadness, from anxiety to passion, having the ability to convey a wide range of emotions makes dance more dynamic and exciting. In the end, the harmony between movement and emotion is very important. Movement should be an organic
extension of the emotion being acted out, not just a physical movement separate from what it is trying to convey. Each dancer has a personal interpretation of how emotion is expressed through movement and expression. This creates diversity and depth in the interpretation of emotion in dance performance(Supriyanto, 2016, hal. 24)
This concept focuses on how dancers utilize the physical space around them to create various movements and formations. The use of floor, height, and distance can provide an interesting visual dimension in choreography. Dancers can take advantage of the entire stage floor to move and interact. Movements on the floor, such as rolls, crawls, or changes in body position, can add a
different visual dimension and change the viewer's perspective. Dancers can change their height or level of movement to create variations in the composition. The use of up (high), middle, and down (low) gestures can create interesting visual contrast and assist in guiding the viewer's eye to different parts of the stage. Placement of dancers at different distances can create interesting
visual dynamics. The space between dancers can form certain patterns or configurations that support the narrative or message to be conveyed. The movements played by dancers can form changing patterns in space. These patterns can serve as interesting visual elements and allow dancers to interact with the space around them. Dancers can use the direction of movement to direct
the audience's attention to different parts of the stage (Dukut, 2020, hal. 104).
Well-directed movement can help convey a story line or emphasize a particular focal point. How the dancer fills the space with movement also plays an important role. Effectively filling space can create a more compact and dynamic appearance, while using open space can give a broad and open impression. In some choreographies, additional visual props or elements may be used to
manipulate the space. Props such as curtains, mirrors, or screens can create special effects that involve interaction between the dancer and the object.
Theories about the relationship between music and movement can help determine the rhythm and structure of movement that goes along with the flow of the music used in the performance. Each dance has cultural roots that can give the performance more meaning and depth. Understanding the cultural background of the dance helps dancers and choreographers respect tradition and
embrace distinctive elements. The use of traditional gestures, costumes, music or cultural symbols can give the performance an extra dimension. Cultural symbols can be used to communicate deep messages related to history, identity or cultural values. Dancers may utilize movement or visual elements that have meaning in certain cultures to convey a deeper message to the
audience. In some cases, dancers can adapt to culture by combining different cultural elements to create a unique narrative. This can create performances that celebrate cultural diversity or depict the confluence of different cultures. Understanding the narrative to be conveyed through dance helps guide choreographic decisions.
From start to finish, the dance must follow a clear and consistent storyline, so that the audience can follow along and feel connected to the message to be conveyed. Every culture has distinctive emotions and expressions associated with their traditions and beliefs. Understanding how these emotions and expressions can be translated into dance movements helps dancers communicate
messages authentically. In some cases, traditional dances can be adapted to contemporary cultural contexts or current issues. This allows dance to become a powerful medium of expression in raising social, political or psychological issues. In incorporating elements of different cultures, it is important to maintain respect for all the cultures involved. It can also provide opportunities to
celebrate diversity and promote cross-cultural understanding(Sumandiyo, 2014, hal. 134)
If the dance involves more than one dancer, the theory of group cooperation can help in managing formations, joint movements, and synergy between dancers.
Blending innovative concepts within artistic traditions can help in creating works that respect cultural roots while also featuring fresh and contemporary interpretations. Group collaboration involves placing dancers in the right formation to support the story or message you want to convey. Choreographers can take advantage of the dynamics of form and space to create interesting visuals.
Coordination and synchronization of movements between dancers is essential to create an orderly and uniform look. Careful practice and practice is required to achieve the compactness of joint movements. Dancers in a group must have emotional awareness of one another. This helps in creating a strong emotional connection in the performance and allows dancers to feel and respond
to each other better. Successful collaboration requires trust between dancers(B.Uno, 2009, hal. 196)
Good communication within the group helps in solving problems and avoiding misunderstandings. Each dancer can have a different role in the group, with specific moves or roles they play. This distribution of roles can create variations in movement and depict different character dynamics. Interpersonal relationships between dancers can affect the quality of their collaboration. Mutual
understanding and harmonious cooperation help create a positive and productive atmosphere. Intense and repetitive practice is very important to achieve good group cooperation. This allows dancers to develop joint skills, better synchronization and a deeper understanding of the performance. In group choreography, dancers can contribute creative ideas that enhance the performance.
Taking into account the contributions and suggestions of all group members can create a more diverse and richer performance.
 
1. Problem Identification and Formulation
From analysis above situation , can _ identified various possible problem _ resolved Wrong only one with PPM activities . _ Existing problems _ with the duration of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance for children has not been well worked out. Implementation of this PPM Also has done And However need There is effort For increase Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance choreography . In this
PPM , formula problem to be resolved during the activity program are : How practice dance Mask ireng with coaching art For regeneration ?
 
1. Activity Purpose
Objective activity devotion On Community (PPM) . is For give coaching And training regeneration young about dance Mask order to have knowledge in work art And can applied on activity do art .
1. Activity Benefits
The benefits of this Community Service activity include:
1.
    1.
        1.
            1. For the PPM Team to be able to express applied knowledge related to dance. Can train and foster young regeneration in applying the Topeng Ireng dance for the development of traditional artistic creativity.
            2. The Arka Kawedar organization has the ability/skills in the movement techniques of the Topeng Ireng dance. The knowledge and skills of children, youth and adults as community supporters of the Topeng Ireng art increase in material absorption. The ability to make up and clothing can be handled by members of the Arka Kawedar organization and have the ability to process
dance performance.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II
PKM ACTIVITY METHOD
 
1. Problem Solving Framework
Framework solving problem done _ in activity This is as following :
1.
    1.
        1. Researching the history and meaning of Kridho Taruna dance art and the concept of empowerment through art
        2. Designing choreography that combines traditional values with a touch of populist dance
        3. Organize training for the community to learn and participate in dance choreography
        4. Integrate traditional elements such as movement, music and costumes in relevant choreography
        5. Inviting the public and participants to attend training and preparation for the show
        6. Organize dance performances involving the community and workshops to increase understanding
 
1. Target Audience
The target of the training is the Topeng Ireng studio, especially for children in Kadiluwih, Margorejo, Kec. Tempel, Sleman Regency, Special Region of Yogyakarta with 25 participants.
 
1. Activity Method
The method of implementing PPM activities in the form of outreach and workshops is as follows:
1. Study of literature
An overview of dance theories, choreography concepts, and community empowerment through art.
1. Observation and Participation
Observing and interacting with the community regarding the Kridho Taruna dance.
1. Lecture, discussion, and question and answer methods are used to convey information about the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance
2. Methods of Training and Workshops
Involve students and the community in order to develop the choreography of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance
1. steps Activity
1. Preparation , early activity This form coordination related PPM team with material And technical implementation in the field as well as administration And licensing as well as observation early .
2. Determination participant training , holding coordination For carry out activity participant that is dancer 20 and 10 narrators
3. Process Training , after determine And There is agreement between the PPM Team and participant training so step furthermore is determine place training And supporters .
4. Exercise held during 3 month that is month June until August 202 3 day meeting that is held on day Saturday until Sunday , 09.00 to _ by 1 2 .00 WIB.
5. Results training expected can used For support show in framework the participation of the Arka Kawedar Studio children in the Ireng Mask art, namely the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER III
IMPLEMENTATION OF PKM ACTIVITIES
 
1.
    1.
        1.
            1. Results of Activity Implementation
PPM training activities Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance on date 5 August 20 23 followed by 25 people awarded to whole children the Arka Kawedar studio in Kadiluwih , Margorejo , Kec . Paste , District Sleman , Special Region of Yogyakarta, location activities at the Arka Kawedar Studio Secretariat . participants _ very enthusiastic follow activity This from beginning until end activity with
staging And try use costume stage . Children in the Workshop Mask ireng Study more Lots about culture local And tradition dance Kridho Cadets , improve understanding they about art culture . The children developed dance and choreography skills through training and workshops provided by the PPM Team. Children feel more confident and excited because they can participate in
local cultural arts performances. Children can feel more proud of their cultural identity and contribute to preserving local cultural heritage. Through practice and preparation, children learn to work in teams and appreciate the role each member plays in achieving a common goal. These dance and choreographic performances can be a means of promoting local culture in the local
community and beyond. Involving children in arts activities can encourage more community members to participate in cultural activities. Through training, children are also introduced to other cultural arts, stimulating their interest in new things. Through choreography, children develop their creativity and create new movements and concepts in dance.
The choreography of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance combines traditional movements with populist elements which are developed with the children, creating a dance that is unique and represents their creativity. Choreography tells stories or messages that are relevant to children's experiences in a modern context, giving traditional dance a new dimension. The use of local music and
costumes designed according to the theme of the dance will provide a rich visual and audio dimension. Children develop dance skills and body coordination through a process of practice and learning. Staging is done in an open area that has been well prepared. The specialty of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance which is developing now lies in its clothing, namely: Colorful feather
ornaments that resemble crowns like typical Indians, The lower costume is like the Dayak tribe, with a fringed skirt, Footwear uses boots with a clatter bracelet that makes a boisterous sound when it is moved, another feature is that the movement is not monotonous, and from time to time there are also innovations in this dance. This is so that the audience doesn't get bored with the
same movements and to attract young people to join the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance group. The accompaniment is quite simple, namely tambourine, bendhe, jedor, drum. Poetry that breathes Islam and struggle.
 
1.
    1.
        1.
            1. Discussion
PPM UNY activities in 2023, especially the guidance and development of traditional arts which are aimed at village communities in the Thumb area, Sleman Yogyakarta, namely that the campus plays a role in helping the Arka Kawedar studio. We implemented this suggestion in the form of PPM activities in the form of fostering and developing the art of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan
dance tradition for the people of Kadiluwih village, Margorejo, Tempel District, Sleman Regency because the Arka Kawedar studio needed a new choreography to shorten the duration of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance. In this PPM, a PPM Team from Yogyakarta State University (UNY) will create a dance choreography adapted to the children of the Arka Kawedar art studio. This
choreography will focus on the theme "Kridho Taruna Dayakan" with a shorter duration, so that it is more in line with the attention and capacity of the children.
This choreography is an attempt to get children to know and appreciate local culture, as well as to introduce the positive values contained in the theme "Kridho Taruna Dayakan". In this choreography, the UNY PPM Team will combine elements of simple and interesting dance movements, so that children can easily understand and follow them. The process of making choreography
involves an approach that focuses on developing children's creativity. The PPM UNY team will collaborate with the Arka Kawedar art studio team to understand the characteristics of children and dance styles that suit them. Then, dance moves will be arranged in a fun and challenging way for children, so they can feel the joy of following the choreography. The choreography will also
feature interactive elements, perhaps by including sections in which children can participate directly, such as simple moves that engage the audience. With a shorter duration, children's attention can be maintained and they can more easily understand the concepts to be conveyed. The main objective of this PPM is to provide a positive experience for the children in the Arka Kawedar art
studio, introduce them to dance and local culture, and inspire their creative spirit. In addition, this choreography also aims to help children understand messages about youth empowerment in a context that they understand. With the right approach and tailored choreography, it is hoped that children will enjoy this experience, feel connected to their culture, and feel motivated to engage in
dance and cultural activities in the future. Joost Smiers (2009: 3) reveals that we tend to appreciate the idea that art presents the best times in our lives—moments of harmony, joy, comfort, or moments that offer unique opportunities for reflection. Art is seen as being able to contribute to the lives of the people around it, because it relieves, entertains, supports daily activities, legitimizes
events, and makes people romantic.
Dance is an important part of the cultural heritage of a region. Through dance choreography that emphasizes local cultural values, we can ensure that these traditions are kept alive and passed on to future generations. Kridho Taruna can be interpreted as a young man who is tough, qualified, and has the potential to take an important role in society. Through dance, youth can be invited
to develop physical skills, creativity, cooperation and discipline. It can be a tool to form a tough and ethical personality. Dance choreography activities not only teach dance movements, but also allow for artistic exploration and creativity. The choreography process allows the artists to be creative by combining traditional elements with populist elements, creating something new and fresh.
In the era of globalization, local identity is often neglected. Through dance activities with local themes, we can strengthen people's sense of pride in their cultural roots, so that local identities remain valuable and relevant. By performing interesting and high-quality dance choreography, people can be inspired to appreciate art and culture more. Interesting and meaningful works of art have
the potential to stimulate curiosity and appreciation of art.
This activity produces quality dance choreography, combines traditional and modern elements, and creates interesting performances that can be appreciated by the wider community. Holding workshops or training sessions in dance choreography helps participants understand more deeply about dance techniques, music, and the meaning of the movements that are executed. Through
stunning dance performances, young people can be inspired to follow in the footsteps of local artists and feel connected to their own culture. Dance can also be used as a means to convey important messages, such as social values, environmental sustainability, or community issues. By adopting local themes in the choreography, these activities can help strengthen people's sense of
identity and pride in their cultural heritage.
 
1.
    1.
        1.
            1. Activity Evaluation
The first evaluation was carried out at the fifth meeting after the participants memorized and understood the movements, choreographical aspects of group composition with the application of dynamics, floor design, and collaboration between participants in developing floor designs, along with the design of make-up designs and dance attire. Evaluation of movement techniques includes
basic movements of the hands, body, legs, head, coordination of all limbs to the music of the dance accompaniment and expressions of movements and expressions. Evaluate the choreographic aspects of the application of dance movement dynamics as a group, and develop the floor design.
After the performance/presentation was completed in the Arka Kawedar studio yard, a second evaluation was held. Regarding the harmony of dance moves with floor designs, group cohesiveness, harmony between movements and dance accompaniment, harmony with makeup and clothing designs designed by participants with group presentations. The third evaluation was carried out
at the end of the program, namely seven days after the completion of the training activities, to see the results of the video recording of the performance/presentation of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance. The third evaluation concerns the impressions of the participants in increasing their appreciation of the Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance work.
 
1.
    1.
        1.
            1. Supporting and Inhibiting Factors Activities
2. Supporting factors
1. Institutional Commitment and Support:
The existence of support from Yogyakarta State University or educational institutions, is very important. This support can be in the form of allocation of resources, facilities, and legitimacy to carry out activities.
1. Experienced Team:
The existence of a team consisting of experts in dance, local culture, and youth empowerment can provide guidance and in-depth knowledge in designing and implementing activities.
1. Collaboration with Local Communities:
Working with local communities, such as the Arka Kawedar studio or community leaders, can help understand local needs and contexts relevant to the activity.
1. Participant Active Participation:
The active participation and enthusiasm of the participants, both young people who practice dance and children in art galleries, can improve the quality of implementation and the impact of activities.
1. Obstacle factor
The results achieved related to the implementation of the socialization and workshop program activities above, are also accompanied by several obstacles, which can be used as a reflection for possible improvements. Some of the obstacles encountered in the implementation of the internship, including the following.
1. It is difficult to find an agreement related to the ideal time for conducting training, which can be agreed upon by both parties, namely between the service team and the partner industry or SMEs. This is related to the fact that the implementation of this PPM experienced several schedule changes, because it had to adjust to activities on both sides, which happened to be incidental.
2. Clarity is needed regarding the eligibility criteria related to the selection of potential training participants, as well as those who really have high interest and motivation so that the training can run more effectively and the results can be maximized.
 
 
CHAPTER IV
CLOSING
 
1. Conclusion
Implementation PPM activities in form coaching And development creativity art tradition for public village Kadiluwih Margorejo, Tempel District, Sleman Regency, to be precise at the Arka Kawedar Studio, more oriented on concern public campus For participate i uphold return existence art the . this _ caused in that condition cause for concern at PPM locations , sure first time for make
an effort upright life art tradition in the area disaster That is strive for para the perpetrator nothing else _ display art Kridho Taruna Dayakan dance still Spirit conserve art tradition . Based on problem Therefore , the UNY PPM team held coaching And development creativity art tradition for public village Kadiluwih Margorejo, Tempel District, Sleman Regency . Implementation PPM
activities in form coaching And development creativity art tradition This indicate success , that is welcome public target PPM present exceeded the target, which was originally estimated 75% attended , in fact exceed 100%. Even partly big public mention that with held coaching And development creativity can used as a medium of harmony ( ukuwah ). With hope that results coaching
And development creativity can applied more carry on For look after art tradition , and more Far can used as a defensive medium culture .
The PPM Tari "Kridho Taruna Dayakan" activity is a valuable effort in integrating dance with local cultural values and youth empowerment. Through choreography adapted to the context of the children in the Arka Kawedar art studio, PPM succeeded in creating an inspiring and educative experience. Various supporting factors, such as collaboration with the local community, an
experienced team, and a creative approach in developing dance movements, have contributed to the success of this PPM. Overall, PPM Tari "Kridho Taruna Dayakan" activities have succeeded in providing inspiration, knowledge, and opportunities for youth and children to participate in local culture through dance. With continuous dedication, collaboration and commitment, this project
has the potential to create greater positive changes in society and empower future generations.
 
1. Suggestion
Notice from achieved results _ in implementation PPM activities in form coaching And development _ creativity art tradition for public village of Kadiluwih Margorejo, Tempel District, Sleman Regency, to be precise at the Arka Kawedar Studio in 2023 , the community PPM goals are necessary worked on accompaniment in a manner continously in meaning  they need get coaching in
form development creativity . Remember they own hope for coaching which they accept No stop , however can continues with objective so life art tradition can developed together And the values in it can knit return association public especially in the region his village alone . As well as the final performance, organize workshops and follow-up training for youth and children to continue
developing their dance skills. These can be regular training sessions or even intensive programs over several weeks.



Kata Kunci: Choreography, Arka Kawedar, Kridho Taruna Dayakan


